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Bibliography of TROLLâ€“Related Research (Click here for PDF version) This bibliography of research
papers and books by TROLL users around the world provides an excellent overview of their TROLL
applications.
Bibliography of TROLL-Related Research
Updated June 2011 Click on a subject below to view a list of weblinks. Websites in Polish are marked with a
flag. French links indicated by a flag. Sites about books have the icon. The icon indicates film and
documentary links.. The Deportations to Siberia
Kresy Siberia Group
Nazi plunder refers to art theft and other items stolen as a result of the organized looting of European
countries during the time of the Third Reich by agents acting on behalf of the ruling Nazi Party of
Germany.Plundering occurred from 1933 until the end of World War II, particularly by military units known as
the Kunstschutz, although most plunder was acquired during the war.
Nazi plunder - Wikipedia
An archive is an accumulation of historical records or the physical place they are located. Archives contain
primary source documents that have accumulated over the course of an individual or organization's lifetime,
and are kept to show the function of that person or organization. Professional archivists and historians
generally understand archives to be records that have been naturally and ...
Archive - Wikipedia
En consÃ©quence des pertes qu'elle a subies, la Marine impÃ©riale japonaise a cessÃ© d'Ãªtre une force de
combat efficace. Ã€ la suite d'une sÃ©rie de raids sur le chantier naval japonais de Kure, les seuls grands
navires de guerre en ordre de bataille sont six porte-avions, quatre croiseurs et un cuirassÃ©, dont aucun ne
peut Ãªtre alimentÃ© de maniÃ¨re adÃ©quate.
Capitulation du Japon â€” WikipÃ©dia
DÃ©couvrez les meilleures attractions, que faire, oÃ¹ dormir et les activitÃ©s dans des milliers de
destinations au monde, toutes recommandÃ©es par les voyageurs.
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